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ABSTRACT 
 
The objective of this study was to validate a questionnaire based on the Academic 
Procrastination Scale (EPA), consisting of 16 items, to which six more were added 
related to internet interactions during the development of academic activities. The 
research was quantitative, descriptive, non-experimental and cross-sectional; 
using a questionnaire with a Likert-type scale, it was applied to 746 students from 
all the undergraduate education programs who study online courses at a public 
university in Tabasco, Mexico. The statistical analysis revealed that in the context 
of the study, the bifactorial structure of EPA (academic self-regulation and 
procrastination) was confirmed, nine items of the EPA scale were discarded and 
five procrastination and internet items, which were designed for research, were 
validated. 

 
RESUMEN 
 
El objetivo de este estudio fue validar un cuestionario construido con base en la 
escala de procrastinación académica (EPA), compuesto por 16 ítems, y se 
agregaron seis más relacionados con las interacciones con internet durante el 
desarrollo de actividades académicas. La investigación fue de tipo cuantitativo, 
descriptivo, no experimental y transversal; se empleó un cuestionario con una 
escala tipo Likert, que fue aplicado a 746 estudiantes de todos los programas 
educativos de licenciatura que cursan asignaturas en línea de una universidad 
pública de Tabasco, México. El análisis estadístico reveló que, en el contexto del 
estudio, se confirmó la estructura bifactorial de la EPA (autorregulación 
académica y procrastinación); se descartaron nueve ítems de la escala EPA y se 
validaron cinco ítems de procrastinación e internet diseñados para la 
investigación. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Procrastination is as old as humanity and it is not because there are 
indications that it is so but because the condition of being human is 
delaying tasks we consider unpleasant, difficult, stressing or contrary to 
personal interests. As an object of study, it could seem a scientific novelty 
since the topic has been addressed for barely two decades by psychologists 
mainly. The growing interest in this human condition makes sense and it 
is valuable on the grounds that it is contrary to evolution and goal 
attainment. It is progressive, it relates to many more flaws than virtues and 
it constitutes a phenomenon that begins in childhood, goes through 
adolescence and can persist in adulthood.  

Balkis and Duru (2007) define procrastination as a “phenomenon in which 
a person avoids attending a necessary responsibility such as a task or a 
decision in a timely manner, frequently despite his/her good intentions or 
inevitable negative and unpleasant consequences” (p. 377). Regardless of 
their age, people procrastinate occasionally but the problem arises when it 
turns into a habit.  

One type of procrastination is the academics. It is characterized as the 
intention of performing a task and lacking the intentness either to start, 
develop or initiate it. This process is usually accompanied by nervousness, 
restlessness and dispiritedness (Ferrari, Johonson & MacCoown, 1995, 
quoted in Furlan et al., 2010). Procrastination can start in the first years 
of school, continue in college and even settle in for the rest of an 
individual’s life. Clariana et al. (2012) discovered that this “unnecessary 
delay” represents the shape of an inverted U since it occurs at a lesser 
extent at the early educational levels and increases in middle school, in 
high school and the first years of college and escalates in the last years 
before obtaining a university degree, as a normal curve or bell. It follows 
that the greater procrastination stage is between the ages of 17 and 20.  

It is estimated that in Anglo-Saxon countries, 80% to 95% of university 
students adopt a procrastinating behavior at some point, and a high 
percentage (75%) see themselves as procrastinators, while 50% often put 
off studying (Steel, 2007; Garzón and Gil, 2017). Different research studies 
(Solomon & Rothblum, 1984; Balkis & Duru, 2007; Rosario et al., 2009) 
show 20 to 90% incidence rates of this phenomenon among students that 
develop maladapted behaviors related to procrastination. In Latin 
America, 61% of individuals present procrastination behaviors and 20%, 
chronic procrastination (Ferrari, O'Callahan, & Newbegin, 2004); in 
Mexico, we do not have sufficient data in this regard.  

Although there are some scholars (e.g., Chun & Choi, 2005) that sustain 
that procrastination can be positive and even have a positive impact on 
individuals’ attitudes and performance. Procrastination is associated 
mostly to unfavorable conditions for academic learning that postpone 
success and cause failure (Tice & Baumeister, 1997; Howell & Watson, 
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2007; Kolawole, Tella & Tella 2007; Clariana et al., 2012, 2014). This 
condition has become so relevant that those interested in the topic point 
out that procrastination is one of the variables that influences students’ 
outcomes and that it must be analyzed in depth (Jackson et al., 2003). The 
abundance of studies in a relatively short period shows the concern for its 
effects since it is related to many variables and of different kinds, mainly 
above to personality, character and habits.  

VARIABLES, CAUSES, TYPES AND WEIGHT OF 
PROCRASTINATION  

Some of the variables of procrastination are: low level of awareness as 
personality factor (Steel, 2007); low scrupulousness, self-esteem, control 
and motivation for achievement; disorganization (Howell & Watson, 
2007; Rice, Richardson & Clark, 2012); lack of punctuality and difficulties 
in following up instructions (Rothblum, 1986, 1990); personal discomfort, 
stress and illness (Tice & Baumeister 1997; Sirois, Melia-Gordon & Pychyl, 
2003; Domínguez-Lara, 2016); and even depression symptoms and 
anxiety related to failure (Rothblum, 1990; Stainton, Lay & Flett, 2000; 
Kolawole et al., 2007; William, Stark and Fost, 2008). There are further 
studies that refer to other variables of the procrastinating behavior and 
which, for lack of space, will not be addressed in this study; these behaviors 
are related to internal (intrinsic motivation) as well as external elements 
(extrinsic motivation).  

Regarding the motivation behind this behavior, although there is no 
sufficient confirmatory evidence that there is an explicatory dependence; 
we, however, have identified some possible intrinsic and extrinsic causes 
that might lead to such behavior. Here are some of the causes we have 
correlated according to the studies carried out:  

 Lack of orientation towards the future and self-control 
(Ferrari & Emmons, 1995). 

 Less intrinsic motivation in relation to studies 
(Schouwenbourg & Groenewoud, 2001). 

 Lack of capability to ward off temptations and distractions 
during one’s studies (Dewitte & Schouwenburg, 2004). 

 Deficit in self-regulation and a tendency to postpone 
activities that would lead the individual to a goal for lack of 
time (Hsin & Nam, 2005). 

 Inability to manage personal time efficiently; uncertainty 
about the priority of actions, goals and objectives; feelings of 
discomfort derived from the completion of a task (Kolawole et 
al., 2007; Pittman et al., 2007). 
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 Contextual variables: lack of adequate areas and clarity of 
instructions, inadequate relations with others as well as high 
level of demand from superiors (Williams et al., 2008). 

 Expectation of the subject regarding the results he/she may 
obtain, assessment of the subject on the importance or 
significance of a task, delay in satisfaction or time required to 
obtain results and the impulsiveness of the individual (Steel, 
2011). 

 Teaching method used by teachers in the classroom 
(Clariana, Gotzens & Badia, 2011). 

 Past habits and behaviors that significantly affect current 
intentions and behaviors (Sommer, 2011). 

 Inadequate rearing not oriented to assuming 
responsibilities and autonomy. (Ramos-Galarza et al., 2017). 

In addition to these causes, scholars proposed different typologies that 
allow profiling procrastination so that its identification and treatment be 
less complicated. Some types of procrastinators or procrastination are as 
follows:  

 Diligence, avoidance, fear and defiance (Wambach et al., 
2001, quoted in Quant and Sánchez, 2012). 

 Passive and active (Ferrari, Parker & Ware, 1992; Chun and 
Choi, 2005; Hsin & Nam, 2005). 

 Related to the avoidance in completing tasks and the 
postponing in making decision (Spada, Hiou & Nikcevic, 
2006). 

 Arousal and avoidance (Ferrari, 1992; Steel, 2010). 

 Perfectionist, dreamer, worried, crisis generator, defiant, 
occupied and relaxed (Táckacs, 2005). 

 Sporadic and chronic procrastination (Schouwenburg, 
2004, quoted in Rodríguez and Clariana, 2012). 

 Routine, decisional, neurotic, compulsive and academic 
procrastination (Batori & Mower, 1993, quoted in Balkis & 
Duru, 2007). 

 Family, emotional, academic procrastination (Pardo, 
Perilla y Salinas, 2014). 
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These profiles can be found in any dilatory behavior which can also be 
weighted at different levels and related to different types of samples. In the 
Hispanic culture, Álvarez (2010) studied a sample of 235 non-state middle 
school students from Lima, Peru. Domínguez, Villegas and Centeno (2014) 
weighted it among 379 students of a private university; Alegre (2013) 
related it with self-efficacy among 348 university students of Lima. 
Subsequently, Domínguez (2016) measured it among 717 university 
Psychology students in Peru. Later, Domínguez and Campos (2017) 
correlated it with the study satisfaction variable with which no correlation 
was found. In those cases, Domínguez (2016) proposed using the Busko’s 
(1998) academic procrastination scale (EPA, [Spanish acronym]). 

Clariana (2013) studied the relation between procrastination and 
dishonest behavior among 629 students of the Universidad de Barcelona 
[Barcelona University] and later, Rodríguez and Clariana (2016) applied 
Solomon and Rothblum (1984) Procrastination Assessment Scale 
Students to 105 students of Psychology in Colombia to know their 
incidence with age and course. They found that it does exist with the first 
but not with the second. Another instrument used to assess it is Tuckman’s 
(1990) procrastination scale adapted by Furlan et al. (2010) and used on 
227 Argentine students of psychology. Barraza and Barraza (2018) 
validated the Busko scale (1998) with 361 students of a public higher 
middle education institution in Mexico. These are only few of the multiple 
studies conducted in Latin America that show 
concern on this topic and its relationship with different variables. 

INTERNET AND PROCRASTINATION 

Academic procrastination bears many drawbacks that can be identified in 
the variables, causes, typologies and studies presented. Experts focus their 
attention on one variable: time. Ferrari et al. (1995, quoted in Clariana et 
al., 2014) claim that, notwithstanding the habit of delaying completing 
academic tasks; procrastinators do not complete them correctly; hence, 
their results are of low impact. Delaying this activity may be due to the 
reasons expounded above and, currently there are other reasons that need 
to be studied such as the technological context, more specifically the 
influence of the Internet. Condori and Mamani (2016) found that “the 
students with high procrastination levels, spend most of their free time 
browsing social networks, chatrooms and other cyberspace places offering 
pleasant activities” (p. 277).  

While the Internet represents a valuable education and work resource – in 
such a way that we find completely virtual schools and employments – it 
can also become a health risk (Navarro-Mancilla and Rueda-Jaimes, 
2007). Lam et al. (2011) warn that the interrelation an individual 
establishes with the virtual world generates states of dependence, though 
not necessarily pathological that begin by a basic involvement then 
increases and, for obvious reasons, hinders his/her daily life. Griffith 
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(1998, quoted in Navarro-Mancilla and Rueda-Jaimes, 2007) identified 
seven specific areas of Internet dependence: tolerance, spend more time 
than planned on the Internet; spend most of one’s time on activities that 
allow being online; spend more time on the Internet than on social or 
recreational activities; continue using it despite work, academic, economic 
or family difficulties; failed attempts to stop or reduce its use; and 
abstinence.  
 
Internet creates a strengthening behavior capable of generating 
dependence; however, it is capable of rewarding or gratifying its users 
through leisure or Internet relationships that can influence the creation of 
a certain dependence (Ruiz et al., 2010). These stimuli stem from sites 
related with sex, gambling or shopping (Viñas et al., 2002). The truth is 
that the Internet represents a space fraught with temptations and hobbies 
and it changes individuals’ consumption habits and tastes. Currently, even 
digital immigrants are dabbling in social networks in which they have 
found an adequate mean of getting close to or encounter people whom 
otherwise, they would never approach. This may be a benefit of the 
Internet but problems start when an individual exceeds the time limits 
s/he should spend on other everyday activities.  

Some authors (García et al., 2008; Parra et al., 2016) expose the use and 
abuse that young university students make of the Internet since this 
platform possesses multiple sites that have been created with a wide range 
of purposes. On one hand, there are virtual classrooms for educational 
purposes and information and educational sites. On the other hand, there 
are sites created for entertainment in which students invest their time on 
games, social networks, movies reproductions, applications among other 
tools that offer them gratifications and encourage procrastinating 
behaviors in the students. However, there is no sufficient or concluding 
evidence to explain the relation between the excessive use of the Internet, 
procrastination and academic achievement (Ramos-Galarza et al., 2017); 
but, this can be inferred by taking into consideration the time young people 
spend on the Internet on the different devices they have (computer, 
telephone or tablet).  

There is enough evidence to think of dependence and even addiction to the 
Internet. Sánchez-Carbonell et al. (2008) developed a state of the art on 
the maladaptive use of the Internet and the mobile phone among teenagers 
and youngsters. Among other findings, Sánchez-Carbonell et al. explain 
that young people minimize the time they spend on the Internet which has 
an impact on other activities, more specifically on academic activities. As 
for the mobile telephone, its use can generate mood swings and lack of self-
control. In both cases, the consequences are unfavorable. These authors, 
based on the revision they undertook of the literature, found that in 
different contexts there are risk groups among which university students 
since they live far from home, they experience stress when facing unknown 
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situations, they feel the need to communicate with their friends and family 
and they have access to the Internet at school.  

Our work aims at validating a questionnaire that measures the level of 
academic procrastination among young university students that study 
online, in addition to the interaction they maintain with the Internet while 
carrying out their activities. We seek to establish parameters on the habits 
of the students during their online activity which can increase their 
procrastinating behavior. This will allow us to obtain estimates on the level 
of procrastination in university students in Mexico. There are very few 
research studies on this subject, more specifically on students that need to 
perform academic activities using a computer or the Internet. These facts 
can give us guidelines to design strategies that would reduce the 
procrastination youngsters show not only in their studies online but also 
in the in-class mode.  

METHODOLOGY 
 
Our quantitative descriptive, non-experimental and cross-sectional type of 
study was applied to students of a public university of Tabasco, Mexico, 
taking online courses as an alternative to make curricular progress in their 
in-class programs. The population invited to participate in this study 
consisted of students enrolled in seven subjects of the general area offered 
in this modality during the 2019 February-August school cycle and were 
considered according to the accessibility and heterogeneity criteria.  

These subjects could be taken by students of every university educational 
programs. The questionnaires were administered individually through a 
form sent to the students enrolled in the subjects taken through distance 
education, with an average response time of 20 minutes.  

The study consisted in a sample of 746 students composed by 275 (36.9%) 
male (M age = 21.22; DE = 2.5 years) and 471 (63.1%) female (M age = 
21.20; DE = 3.6 years). Their ages ranged from 17 to 46, and the total mean 
being 21.21 years (DE = 3.27). The instrument used was a questionnaire 
that included Busko EPA (1998), proposed by Domínguez (2016), which 
was adapted to the context. The questionnaire consisted of 16 items that 
measured the level of procrastination, to which we added six questions 
designed to know the use the students make of the Internet during the 
performance of the activities of an online course. These items were 
formulated inspired by consulting documents on the uses of the Internet 
and each one of these items was a statement that could be answered by 
means  of a Likert type scale: never (1), almost never (2), sometimes (3), 
almost always (4) and always (5). 

The procedure for the empirical work was as follows: we designed the 
instrument consisting of 22 items which was sent to a panel of experts so 
they could validate their suitability to the context. At the beginning of the 
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instruments, we considered the variables of gender, age and academic 
division enrolment. In the Spanish version of the EPA, we modified items 
2, 5, 6, 10 and 15, since these statements, beforehand, involved frequency 
adverbs that were contradictory to the logic response in the suggested 
scale; e.g., item 2 (I generally prepare in advance for examinations) was 
changed to “I prepare for the examinations ahead of time” which could be 
answered using the suggested frequency scale. We also include five 
inverted items (1, 8, 9, 15 y 16), which we analyzed under this condition.  

After making the adjustments, we adapted the instrument of an electronic 
form which was sent to the students enrolled in the online courses of the 
university. For three weeks, we shared the form so the students in the 
online courses could respond; we obtained a database in Excel that we 
transferred to the SPSS 23 statistical package for us to conduct the 
corresponding statistical analyses. 

RESULTS 
 
ACADEMIC SELF-REGULATION  

We adapted the Busko instrument (1998) and included the eight items that 
made up the original scale (e.g., I prepare for the examinations ahead of 
time; when I have problems to understand something, I immediately try 
to seek help). The Likert type response format comprised five response 
options ranging from (1) never to (5) always. 

PROCRASTINATION 
 
We adapted the Busko scale (1998) and included the eight items of the 
original scale (e.g., When I have to perform a task, I wait till the last 
minute. When I am assigned some readings, I read them the night before). 
We added six items to this instrument which are known as VGM 1) Will I 
perform my activities of the online course, I connect with other pages of 
my liking; 2) the urge to go over my social networks while reviewing my 
online course is uncontrollable; 3) I invest more time in going over 
different sites while I am on the course platform than performing other 
activities; 4) I feel nervous and even desperate if I cannot surf the Internet 
freely while performing my activities; 5) I have stopped doing my course 
assignments to entertain myself on the Internet; 6) I have worked on the 
platform with my cell phone on one side. The Likert type response format 
comprises five options that range from (1) never to (5) always.  
 
a) Descriptive statistics 

First, we conducted the descriptive analysis of the 22 items through the 
mean, standard deviation, asymmetry and Kurtosis (See Table 1). 
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Table 1. Means, standard deviation, asymmetry and kurtosis of the items of the 
scale to measure procrastination in university students 

Items M DE Asymmetry Kurtosis 

1) When I have a task to 
perform, I wait till the last 

minute to do it 
2.48 .85 -.05 -.29 

2) I prepare for the 
examinations ahead of time 

3.95 .80 .36 -.24 

3) When I am assigned some 
readings, I read them the 

night before 
3.04 .92 -.06 -.10 

4) When I am assigned some 
readings, I review them the 

same day in class 
3.03 1.08 -.08 -.63 

5) When I have problems 
understanding something, I 
immediately try to seek help 

3.94 .93 -.62 -.04 

6) I attend class 4.82 .52 -4.16 22.78 

7) I try to complete the work 
assigned as soon as possible 

4.27 .70 -.68 .27 

8) I postpone the work of the 
courses I do not like 

2.53 .98 .04 -.55 

9) I postpone the readings of 
the courses that I do not like 

2.48 1.00 .16 -.54 

10) I try to improve my study 
habits 

4.25 .73 -.78 .67 

11) I invest the necessary time 
in studying even when the 

topic is boring 
3.76 .85 -.30 -.27 

12) I try to get motivated to 
keep pace with my study  

4.30 .72 -.79 .44 

13) I try to finish my 
important works ahead of 

time  
4.09 .79 -.54 -.04 
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14) I take time to revise my 
tasks before handing them in 

4.18 .82 -.82 .33 

15) I put off until tomorrow 
what I could do today 

2.41 .95 .19 -.40 

16) I enjoy the mixture of 
challenge with emotion of 

waiting until the last minute 
to complete a task 

2.35 1.15 .51 -.65 

17) While performing my 
online course activities, I 

connect to other pages of my 
liking 

2.71 1.20 .18 -.90 

18) The urge to go over my 
social networks while revising 

my online course is 
uncontrollable 

2.02 1.06 .85 .04 

19) I spend more time going 
over different sites while I am 
on the course platform than 

performing my activities 

1.99 .98 .76 -.15 

20) I feel nervous and even 
desperate if I do not surf the 

Internet freely while doing my 
activities 

1.85 1.08 1.15 .44 

21) I have stopped doing my 
course tasks to entertain 

myself on the Internet 
1.72 .94 1.20 .70 

22) I have worked on the 
platform with my cell phone 

on one side 
2.73 1.20 .16 -.83 

Sorce: Self development. 

Item 6 was discarded in the first analysis since it was out of the acceptable 
parameters. Subsequently, the values of asymmetry and kurtosis suggest 
that the scores are distributed normally. The reliability value measured 
with Cronbach alpha of the remaining 21 items was .71.  

b) Exploratory factor analysis 

We conducted an exploratory factor analysis to obtain evidence of the 
construct validity. From the commonality analysis, we discarded four 
items (3, 4, 5 and 22) since they did not have the acceptable scores. The 
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number of factors was determined by using the maximum likelihood 
extract method and varimax rotation through which we identified the 
initial existence of three factors; however, based on the analysis of the 
matrix of rotated factors, we eliminated the items that had two factors. The 
results allowed us to discard two items (9 and 15); in the second round, 
two more items (7 and 8) and, lastly, item 1. Hence, in total, we discarded 
nine items (1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 15 and 22) in this analysis. The Kaiser-Meyer-
Olkin (KMO) has a .868 value; the Bartlett sphericity test has significant 
values (chi-square = 3084.34; p < .001). Regardless of us not assuming 
any dimensional preconception in this analysis, the construct coherence of 
two factors was confirmed by the exploratory.  

Table 2 shows the final distribution of the structure of the instrument 
based on the discarded items and the factor to which these items pertain; 
both explain the 46.1% variance.  

Table 2. Structure of the instrument after the exploratory factorial analysis  

Items Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor Scale 

2) I prepare for the 
examinations ahead of 
time 

  .539 

F2. Academic 
self-regulation 

 

EPA 

10) I try to improve my 
study habits 

  .709 

F2. Academic 
self-regulation 

 

EPA 

11) Spend the necessary 
time to study even if the 
topic is boring 

  .705 

F2. Academic 
self-regulation 

 

EPA 

12) I try get to get 
motivated to keep pace 
with my study  

  .730 

F2. Academic 
self-regulation 

 

EPA 

13) I try to finish my most 
important works ahead of 
time 

  
.656 

F2. Academic 
self-regulation 

 

EPA 

14) I take time to revise my 
tasks before handing them 
in 

  .566 

F2. Academic 
self-regulation 

 

EPA 
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16) I enjoy the mixture of 
challenge with emotion of 
waiting until the last 
minute to complete a task 

.508   
F1. 

Procrastination 
VGM 

17) While performing my 
online course activities, I 
connect to other pages of 
my liking 

.605   
F1. 

Procrastination 
VGM 

18) The urge to go over my 
social networks while 
revising my online course 
is uncontrollable 

.787   
F1. 

Procrastination 
VGM 

19) I spend more time 
going over different sites 
while I am on the course 
platform than performing 
my activities 

.789   
F1. 

Procrastination 
VGM 

20) I feel nervous and even 
desperate if I do not surf 
the Internet freely while 
doing my activities 

.687   
F1. 

Procrastination 
VGM 

21) I have stopped doing 
my course tasks to 
entertain myself on the 
Internet 

.678   
F1. 

Procrastination 
VGM 

 Source: Self development. 

After the exclusion of items, we observed that some remained; seven from 
the original scale (2, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 16), six of academic self-
regulation and one of procrastination. In order for the study conducted at 
the public university to be feasible, we validated five items of the VGM 
scale (17, 18, 19, 20 and 21). 

c) Reliability  

Lastly, as for the internal reliability, and since the dimension of 
procrastination is independent from the academic self-regulation, we 
conducted a Cronback alpha for the procrastination factor (.83) and one 
for academic self-regulation (.81).  

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION  

Our work aimed fundamentally at validating the psychometric 
questionnaire that measures the academic self-regulation and Busko 
(1998) procrastination which consists of 16 items and which has been 
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tested in other contexts and with different participants (such as that of 
Barraza and Barraza, 2018) in order to obtain evidence of reliability and 
validity in a university environment. We added six items to this instrument 
all related to procrastination and the use of Internet during the 
performance of academic activities to apply it to students that take 
distance modality courses.  

First, we conducted a descriptive analysis of the 22 items through the 
mean, standard deviation, asymmetry and kurtosis. We eliminated one 
item and the 21 remaining had a .71 Cronback Alpha. Subsequently, in the 
exploratory factor analysis, we discarded four items: (3) When assigned 
readings, I read them the night before; (4) When readings are assigned, I 
review them on the same day or class; (5) When I have problem 
understanding something, I immediately try to seek help; (22) I have 
worked on the platform with my cell phone on one side. The items did not 
have acceptable scores since it is not a likely habitual conduct of the 
subjects.  

Through the Varimax rotation, we initially identified three factors that 
were reduced to two given the rotated factor matrix. The result was the 
elimination of items 9, 15, 7 and 8, in that sequence: (9) I postpone the 
readings assigned in the courses I did not like; (15) I put off to tomorrow 
what I can do today; (7) I try to complete the work assigned as soon as 
possible; (8) I postpone the assignments of the courses I do not like. The 
exploratory confirmed the construct coherence of two factors. In total, we 
eliminated eight items from the EPA original questionnaire; seven items 
of the scale of academic self-regulation and only one from procrastination 
remained.  

Of the six items formulated ad hoc for the students of the online courses 
regarding the use of the Internet and procrastination, five remained with 
acceptable values and one was eliminated. The result of the low factor 
weight of the procrastination of Busko questionnaire may be due to the 
profile of the subject since the factor analysis depends heavily on the 
sample analyzed (Byrne, 2001).  

As a conclusion and according to the findings presented in this article, we 
can assert that these are in line with those found in the foregoing evidence 
in the university context in general terms, even when there is a substantial 
difference in the two factors of the original questionnaire as for the 
coherence of some items. The semantic analysis of the eliminated items 
suggests that the cause could be the way these were approached even 
though it could be the subject’s profile. This is concluded by the coherence 
of the formulated items show according to the mean of procrastination, 
which is the use of the Internet among students for their academic 
activities. To corroborate this, it would require mostly a qualitative work.  

The final structure of the questionnaire adjusts to two factors: 
procrastination and Internet (factor 1) and academic self-regulation 
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(factor 2). This can reveal that the Internet represents an extraordinary 
means for online training: however, it can also become a powerful 
procrastination element.  

The final formulation of questionnaire, based on the statistical results of 
normality and the explicatory factor analysis, is shown on Table 3.  

Table 3 Final structure of the instrument 

Items Factor Scale 

I prepare for the examinations 
ahead of time 

Academic self-
regulation 

EPA 

I try to improve my study habits  
Academic self-

regulation 
EPA 

I spend the necessary time studying 
even though the topic is boring  

Academic self-
regulation 

EPA 

I try to be motivated by keeping 
pace with my study 

Academic self-
regulation 

EPA 

I try to finish my most important 
works ahead of time 

Academic self-
regulation 

EPA 

I take time to revise my tasks before 
handing them in 

Academic self-
regulation 

EPA 

I enjoy the mixture of challenge 
with emotion of waiting until the 
last minute to complete a task 

Procrastination EPA 

While performing my online course 
activities, I connect to other pages 
of my liking 

Procrastination VGM 

The urge to go over my social 
networks while revising my online 
course is uncontrollable 

Procrastination VGM 

I spend more time going over 
different sites while I am on the 
course platform than performing 
my activities 

Procrastination VGM 
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I feel nervous and even desperate if 
I do not surf the Internet freely 
while doing my activities 

Procrastination VGM 

I have stopped doing my course 
tasks to entertain myself on the 
Internet 

Procrastination VGM 

Source: Self development. 

It is necessary to conduct more studies with different samples and 
different subjects’ profiles besides considering correlations with other 
variables or constructs.  
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